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and even to turn round, griping the while
for dear life oh, how inexpressibly dear
and sweet to him nowl and to survey the
scene and get to know of his chances. Well,
things did not look badly for the moment
if he could only stick on. The moon still
lit up the greater part of that ghastly and
terrible scene. He was far below the level
of the road. .He was nearly half way down
nearly half way down to the rapids! He
did. not dare as yet to turn his eyes to the
great fall on his right. He only looked
down to tbe rapids that were rushing far
ahl and not so very farl below him. He
coolly surveyed the situation and thechances.
It was late-t- he landslip had been slieht
and noiseless everyone in the honses above
had been long since abed and asleep there
was not the slightest chance of any assistance coming to him before the early morning. "Would it come even then? Even in
that moment of terror he remembered hearing the old man in the museum say that he
always made a study of the bank and the
e
morning that from
falls first thing
long dwelling on that spot he had come to
think of himself as a sort of watchman or
owner of the place, and loved to look after
it. The old man would come then early in
the morning, and would see at a glance that
there had been a landslip, and would bring
people to come and look at it perhaps
would even remember the young stranger
who had left his house the night before
ana if help could then be of any avail, why
surely help would come.
The problem
easily resolved itself into shape and explicit
statement. If Hugh could cling to his
rocky seat all night all through the night
and could keep his senses about him, and
no further landslip should take place, then,
oh then, he might be saved and
by Mario
might
be welcomed
in
Quebec. But suppose his head should
reel suppose his nerve should give way
brain
should
his
suppose
turn
suppose he should be overcome by that
had
which
he
often
read
terrible drowsiness
of as the accompaniment of exposure and
exhaustion and nervous strain suppose he
should fall info an unnatural sleep what
was to become of him then? "With the iron
resolve of a brave and almost desperate man
he surveyed the chances. It was of no avail
to trouble his mind about the possibilities
of another landslip. It that was to come, it
must come; he could do nothing except for
his own present sake to put it resolutely out
of his head. If he could keep his senses
about him and oling on to his rock then
help must come in the morning. Even if
he could not be seen from the road above
him he mnst be seen by someone on the op
posite bank. If he were seen, rescue would
be easy. What he had to do was to keep
his senses and hold on.
Perhaps some reader may think that that
would be but an easy task. What? To sit
on a narrow projection of rock during the
whole of a long autumnal night; to sit there
with hardly any possibility of altering one's
position with tbe knowledge that any sudden and unconsidered movement might
plunge him down into the whirlpool of the
rapids to sit there with the roar of the falls
all the time in his ears, sounding like tbe
roar of the wild beast impatient to be let
loose on his victim in the arena is that an
easy task? Hugh Bevelston did not find it
so, and he was a brave and a strong man,
clinging to life with all the passionate force
of one lor whom life is only beginning, and
beginning in hope and happiness. He found
it terribly hard work to keep in the same position. Every wind that swept across him
seemed as it it must sweep him away. He
could feel each breeze coming, and his
heart stood still with terror until it had
passed away. Sometimes the roar of the
fall was louder than before, and in his wild
fancy he imagined that tbe fall itself was
about to break over him. He looked up to
the appalling deeps of the sky and he
shuddered as at something spectral. The
night became peopled with illusions for
him. Phantoms seemed to float past him
and to gibber and mock at him. A wild
bird once or twice throbbed past him, and
Hugh almost started from his seat in nervous terror. The shock, however, brought
reaction with it It warned him that his
nerves were going, and that he must do
something to remain master of his senses.
There was nervous terror in the very loneliness, in the sky. In the white ghostly foam
of the falls, in the unpitying eyes of the
stars. If he allowed the terrors of these
to grow upon
him
influences
he
was lost An odd idea o'ecurred to him.
He began to roar out comic songs. He tried
old choruses that
to think of
he had known in his college days, and he
chanted them over and over again. They
banished the ghosts, anyhow. No specter
would care to compromise his mournful
dignity by coming near a man who was
roaring out a comic chorns from a London
burlesque. The Horseshoe Fall had probably never before been treated to selections
from the "Forty Thieves," or "Faust Up To
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